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« and manufacturing there. Though 
Washington chambers inay not repeal 
Taft-Fielding reciprocity agreement 

'g very soon, it ig assumed that they rouet 
i-1 repeal it to get free entirely for new 

Meantime the Liberals

i

Congressman-Elect Edmonds, "|J 
dependent,” is Lssee of Reading 
-Exposurelikely to Lead to Cowj. 
try-Wide Investigation.

Said the old la
fE'uuffi

urtst /• new OtteWK
Grand Trunk Railway Co

|r‘ «firavaaseriesvxBft, 'fiidtep| tterolding. ____________
“ ShTteT,* =!°res’ P°»lbly hundreds, of United ! Laurier's opposition party, may be freed 
. l i I' ,UteS magnificoea, and even several from internal dissension. This came of 
The 1 ‘ ! Massachusetts people, who mean .to regie- j many of them, including all the Weetern-

! Ih- ter at Government House, by way of in- : ere, contending that the party should stand
, XI th “ d'catmg that they aie not down on I for acceptance of “the pact,” while many

and royalty.,Some of the Great of Montreal, : others, mostly Ontario men, contended that
and, « ,s boastfully hoped of Toronto j reciprocity should be dropped as defeated 

■\fZ p , ltself, will be there. Also real ministers and dead. The whole party can now agree 
Of the crown, Canadian variety, ind mem- tc “he low” for the Democratic tariff. 

a”~ / : o®13 of parliament whose lofty souls har- This may be also the Conservative, or gov-
> bor no wish to economise their sessional ernment, attitude. Premier Borden and his

of to Canada by that abolition of United Tbe adnuesion that the IMidelph 
of his general staff, ad- States custom taxes on grains and on other Heading and Pennsylvania*

(re, captains of the Can- raw materials imported from Canada which or control the retail ,oal
»»vy. “the pact” proposed. Such diversion of city was wrung from
ting foreigners alert of ear may be Canada’s natural resources from manu- who had been summon?,I XT®8 reUllcrs 
iged tb overhear nobie talk on how facture by Canadian mills, packeries, etc., mission to tell what thev tto,*i!!Sjak 
hity of the Truly Loyal requires would be worse, they argued, than such ch^ged by the ™lroad L ïl * / ‘ m“ 
to vote millions and millions of importation to Canada as the “pact” tend- tatioL ofLal V" i ’
ian money to support an imperial ed to promote. If they adhere logically to Confronted hv thp at1nrnMY*Discoura on fh^Lnro^fetv ol Mi* 7™’ pla»e Canad‘an ex" ««roads nameîun the peut4-C’re7l

nany. Discourse on the impropriety of port taxes on grains, woods, etc., m case ens were in a delWtp n.w ti
cing lack of confidence in the admir- the United States admit these things free, deavored to squirm out 0-—

’ *^eudiug' any cash on defences But that would be to enrage our west answers regarding the owncrslm, 'Tori
l \Z%LC'X^ ThatTr» antieW TtNobody ««ePO-™ Mr. Borden fool- yards 1mti cornered. * ‘ l 'T

visiting altruiste. That large ish. It is very conceivable that a large Almost as startling as th? i „ „ 
on Armaments is necessary reduction of United States customs taxes they might be looked uuon as it te ,kat 

-, the’-Ottawa treasury that in general will stimulate Canadians to of the railroads were the fun! 'C T”:s 
fixeupe may be afforded for higher simiUr policy, our public mind being al- sions that "me deL“" h.l ■'

.ms &xce, and therefore more pain- ways strongly influenced by neighboring thirty day leases on their yards and w 
, to/ deserving Canadian argument and example. Meantime a wait- should they do or say anvthm» t ‘

"&ST 3 H6 attltde is.enforced °” he«- thé railroad authority, m£ht ob ect the
he Chateau Laurier. ^ S ome talk of Hence the coming session is likely to be would-be in a wav to havn their uJ
hanging its name to Chateau Con- less tumultuous on the reciprocity subject, annulled.
aught/' for why should a past .premier by clashing of west and east, than it Other dealers were mnm tor*, * * 
ontinue to be honored? But sweet .are would have been had the Democrats not some of them having five year leases but

ToriJTtho* uYoat^hlt^th t fT'of ^he °b™Ualy c°me into Ml rontro1 ' ... even these showed reticence in anevstw 
Tories who gloat -hat the title of the Because they roust so wait on Washing- certain questions asked under tbc*l

W°l7n ton neither of our party leaders can much of the attorneys of the railroads. U
oir Wilfrid as the man who was. Talk wish for a general election soon. The call The first witness to admit that hr aa
of changing it to Chateau Borden is un- 0f the west for such election would prob- not own his yards, but leased them from

Wsdav \Tnv 21 po?^ure of. P°lltlca bints ably be loudened if a redistribution-of-rep- the Philadelphia and Reading railroad
nl“^dayh , V 21' Strongly that the old premier may be a reBentation act were passed the coming was George W. Edmonds vice-presidert
oun, widely known new one before long. Moreover, Mr. Bor- session, as is required by the B. N. act, of the Coal Exchange and conJretlf^
me provinces, died d^.^rex‘ly to” m^!st constitution, on “completion of elect. For years Mr. Edmonds has been

mtirteT thoLh he^ld blre “en c0“P e‘ ; lookfd upon as one of the largest u*
Though he could have been tion should he taken to signify such de- pendents in eastern Pennsylvania When I

toghed^It is a“d h®.SE °f tabu!atl0S would enable redis- newspaper men or publiciste were anxious I 
th^t Htl ^Lition Tn ^ M fributl0n *«*» effected between the prov- to get an expression on the coal situation I
Pr!Lbr jT l ,L?'bü' mess,- according to their ascertained popn- from a “representative independent” Ed- I
Pm y Council, which duty required him lations. It is, therefore, open to Sir Wil- monds was the man sought I
W;„ 8ct Following Mr. Edmonds a dozen other I

„ ^ n J h , f contact sh°uld be passed this year, though he hta- retailers were placed on the stand and 1
y, ay„dh»t the M^.16S,inHehChaxri?l mWvinhllînrthlr 2^tImi wa8ted tw0 yearB the cemms ot testified to the same condition. Some coal ]

ster marine* « muTtitîdes of the yOuMer may T t°wW'*‘"n carrying railroad-owned their yards. Tl,,v
irinv th, rv; eem’ bless «ÏT6861148"011 was tton due. Now the were simply lessees. Some of them test:
nv L »„C1 T k Trt S h! «,« md prairie folk are entitled to twenty-one or fied that the railroads even owned the I 
"yT,h . w3® m cd with abundant, seasonable gnow ana twenty-two members of parliament. This trestles, while others said they had erect I

notion that wmter is disagreeable. promptly follow a redistribution act. Since day by Prof.'Ward W. Pierson, who with
this year lf an inspiration pf Gy Warman. , either party much desires an early general his law partner, Harry E. Belie, and Her- 
Grand Trunk Ideas eteetion, thersimple way te pwstpoiie iwby ol* & IMterta,. representing City Solicitor

S» w 4 5l=K““
Chateau. There is «tuated the long chain ernment'a nàvy policy. Nobody yet knows That the railroads own the majority 
of locks by which the Knjeau canal low- its nature. That its details have not been the coaj yards in Philadelphia and probe* 
ere vessels to the Ottawa River a total settled is plain from Sir Richard McBride, in other cities.
fall of two hundred or more feet in one- premjor „{ British Columbia, being now That the price of coal at the mines n 
third of a mile from the street before the hCTe to assist in framing them. The Bal- each of the three anthracite districts of 
hotel to the ice of the i halfyraile-wide kan war may aid Mr. Borden in pleading Pennsylvania—Schuylkill, Lehigh and 

A dozen chutes built over tne “emergency” as a reason why Canada Wyoming—is the same.
(ska would carry as many streams ot to- should at once hasten coast defence, reor- That inflated prices of coal are due :>- 

down to and across the river,trom ganize her whole military system with excessive rates and dictation by coal car 
"r“° reference to need, and also vote large tying railroads.

moneys to aid Great Britain in sea-suprem- That there is a drawback of 40 cents i |
acy. But his organs indicate that he will ton bn lighterage charges on Port Rich-
put Great Britain aims safely upon Can- mond shipments. The flat rate is $1.70 
ada. This seemed’ likely a few weeks, ago a ton, but upon the bill of the consignee 
to be unpopular and dangerous to his the drawback is deducted by the company, 
tenure of power. Now he can proposé a W. B. Crossley, general coal agent for 
cart-before-horse programme without dam the Philadelphia & Reading railroad, vas 
ger that Sir Wilfrid will seek popularity 1 reluctant witness- when called for the 
by obstruction, which is not Laurier’s way. purpose of ascertaining how a railroad 
If the government 'vote large moneys for fi*es coal rates. Prof. Pierson asked him 1 
armaments found needless a year or two bow he would go about fixing a new rate 
hence, then their punishment for undue or adjusting old rates. The usual answer 
haste will be incurred. Meantime, can any wa,:
rational being who has read Homer Lea’s “You see it is not always prudent to j 
two great books and Silburne’s Evolution adjust rates. It might be well to lower, 
pf Sea Power imagine that Canada, Great but y°u must always have a weather « y 
Britain and the United States do not (or the competing line.” 
urgently need greatly increased sea-forccs? While the hearing started was for the

purpose of ascertaining if the railroads are 
charging prohibitory rates for the trans
portation of coal from the Pennsylvania 
fields to Philadelphia, after some of the 

, evidence brought out it was predicted 
that government investigators must take 
4 hand and ascertain if the condition ap
parent here whereby the coal carrying rail
roads own the retail yards is also in vogue 
in cities outside of Pennsylvania.

If this is the case the local probers de
clared the Interstate Commerce Commie 
sion must take cognizance of the condi
tion immediately and start a country-wide 
investigation.

The railroads as defendants at the bear
ing are the Philadelphia and Reading, the 
Pennsylvania, the Central of New Jersey, 
the Lehigh Valley, and the Delaware. 
Lackawanna and Western railroads
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Philadelphia, Nov.,19-Bvidence that tf 
anthracite coal carrying railroads * 
own the mines and

fivep High Proonly
■■■“"S' their product!

but . own retail coel yards as welfT] 
brought but yesterday at the h„arill„ u 
fore the Spate Railroad Commission for 
the purpose of ascertain^ ;; ^
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Canadien
1 London, Nov. 25—In i 
T. J. Baker, who haï 
months in Canada, declj 
it is a horrid thought, 
evidence that the Engli 
dian Tory, the Can ad 
and the American tni 
bined together in n 
money a lung power f 
of the British flag.

"They preach the fla 
•ays Mr. Baker, “froJ 

to ‘no truck or trade i 
They know well euougl 
sion at white heat an< 
ascendant is the only 
procity and, as they th 
their protective tariff ag 
producer. The intrigq 
measure of success.

"Canada,” Mr. Bakçr 
ing bravely jingoistic, 
all forget that since th 
ed self-government she ‘ 
fit from the British I 
have been no enemies t 

. They neves’ dream the 
has been trebled in j 
Satisfy the moloch of 
realize that they have 
they have been paying 
velopment of Canada’s 
and so building up a po 
truly than .a world of 
could.”
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H for ten years, 
shipping interests in 
Çalhoun returned to 
and engaged in exten- 

ijons fbr eighteen yi 
(. Rothesay, buying 

erecting a comfort- 
. where he- lived a re-

59
gary; Mr,.Bsa! his,

mmmm tils
.19.

il inuvea 
-,-an place, 
s countryIB, m SCOTIAc.

assemble
« a man of great in- without hindering traffic.
»p^r8 ndi

ite, and he was a liberal its whole course. For this grand sporting 
"an denominations and plan nothing is necessary except G. SR R.

. He was three times money to fulfill it, and the government s 
led, hie two-first wives being sisters, consent to building a great roof-like chute, 
iel_and Lydia Vaughn, of , St. Mar- removable in spring, over the Rideau 

surviving wife was Mr a. J. C. locks. No doubt- the city authorities would 
—*• —' was formerly Adelia approve, the whole population would roar

, - - ---------- He leaves no chil- wrath if they didn’t. What crowds would
dren. The adopted children of the fam- come to town for fun, to say nothing of 
%. of his deceased brother, Captain John the chance of seeing the beautiful Princess 
Calhoun, are: John A. Calhoun, of Phila- Patricia coming up the river with rosy 
deiphia; Charles A. Calhoun, of Nevada, cheeks and frost filaments for hair! Par- 
and Mrs. F. Ç. Bogart, of St. Martins, liament buildings overlook the . locks. Both 
Mas Ayer,-daughter of his deceased sis- commons and senate chambers 
ae\aa,d hlS stepfon' R Warren Cole, of When tobogganers became, weary of slid-

" ' -’f sfôsç-A!» sgx „srs ss&istwrue
M && tetis-srsks: sse .$$• ». % „
sstsss.* «w “I”i£

which his ttu“y0ir8echate.t IS of knighteTcan^a by

conreivefl1 a tooa in Canada’s euhlime tbe ra.nk ‘° some who are already die-
pS and distilling trades. slTnt nfv >T

There was till lately just one thing dan- “IL Colonel OeiWT ^ *' * * **'
gerous-to this project. Ottawa city water dear toTh n T

ÆfÆttLoyaiiat famiiiaa ^
back At each new outbreak ot disease 8Ç1^ît was eJer knightly in the true sense 
th#» citv health officials fed the intake 4ith °f tbat word, and who did more than any 
more and more o£ a disinfectant disgusting n}anflof hls jen8thy time to keep the
, . x- j Rmpll This condition was ^ ^&toe ftbve, has never been Sir

Summerside Pioneer: Sixty-three years î4°ff)ïft^pfpnQ;uiA otl nrotectionist reason- <J'corge? PerhaPs he has refused. That
ago this week the brig Fanny sailed W y d : waterP stimulated nroduc- oxP,anation would be creditable to a su'c-
irom this provinee for California. Mr. J. cesrar of gouernors-general. Colonel George
H. Gatos, of Charlottetown, and Mr. Dan- ‘ a. „rn„ ?nd ‘u„,. ’wat0r never pubhslied it, is not that kind of

.can McDouganv a seaman, are the only ggST-. ,mtinted^ tim re Then there is Senator Kirchhoffer, exem-
Ifcuown Island eurviv-ors, of that famous about. Thi, promoted f‘al. °f bîSb «Portsmanship gentle hospi-

radventure. • -, ? inn gfortnrn and mirfies iaht3r and l°vebr manners to two genera*
--------v 1 cavp pmDlovment to many workers caused tlone of whom a million friends

*a s^ss^sssisSÊJïKfftfîP'saaârtaî "Jvxr'HBHëS .î«Mfstir4S8s
- ,*fc- îwtts byrjÂ i». ». îS5sæï“ «-a* t aria| a sufficient stock of log. piled. y they could drmk it safely, if their palates p,triots*qCnmy. fee! encouraged toTômitiate

didn t forbid, just as they can consume a very few other worthies for like treat-
nacript:-—The United Bâp- lote of other stuff that the protectionist mpnt e treat
The Glades haa-been thor- syetem gives them in-lieu of better, which,
Sed and equipped with a wicked freetraders would untax and i* 
fy, library hall, choir room, port. To tainent for1 the Masses is ;iiure.

up-to-date heating plant, demagoguery anyhow! If their tastes 
lip of each department met were consulted what would become of

with hi„_............mmendation from all. The many patriotic manufacturers* Despite all
interior is fini*ed in neat designs. Tbe these grand consideration- Ottawa’s city J
outlay will be jin the vicinity of $2,000, fathers, being often prodded by theprovin- i„
Mrs. Jordan was a heavy contributor, and cial health authority, slowly crawled to 
also the people ot the place. c™ion that good water must be sup
f ' rr-r— thed. After that they ^awdled for a year.

during being very intelligent and therefore aware 
ing two sides, be- 
îw iron pipe intake
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Halifax, N. S., M 
Word has been receive 

* that the Nova Scotia* 
Wae totally wrecked al 
during the recent hurri< 
which visited Jamaica 
has been received ab< 
it is thought all 

The Arkona, which | 
tons, was owned by 
others of Lunenburg. 
Màhone in 1910 and 
Who is well _ know in 
master. The schoonJ 
early in October for Jl 
there a few da^is befoj

are near.
r-' Æ , ./was

70 years of age and is survived by 
and four small chijdrei
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- , W. ' lyea, the new clerk of the 
c«y market was sworn in Tuesday morn
ing by bis worship the mayor.7 . . I

A quiet wedding took pla<

datin^ck? ^
Pte'touIcôunty°(N''I8 

....... Newis, of MH1 Bran

«■»«-». M, 
uffenng from a very sev- 
a not supposed to be in

At Lower Island Cove, Bay de Verde 
and vicinity some men are still fishing 
and find cod plentiful. Herring bait ie also 
abundant and on this Monday last boats 
averaged 4 qtle. of endfish.-Telegraph, St. 
John’s (NSd.) «4me***e
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Mobile, Ala., Nov. 3 

in and forepeak filled! 
collision with the J 
James Pierce off the 
night of Nov. 19, the! 
ship Fram reached Ml 
Pierce was abandoned 
crew of fifteen men H 
by the Fram. A colli# 
saved the steamer froJ 

The Pierce was coalj 
Philadelphia to Porto fi 
600 miles from Cape J 
collision occurred. j
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// Chores Your Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs 
f___8?yEfnAor*. uinbm, maintains oeattn. fJe
h66*cled Oxygeoor Kins” is a sciea- 
tine device based on natural laws. lU 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Osons ànd drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body-invIgorateF the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.
i&?.835EM SÎSgSSS""": I
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Nenre Exhautt- 
tion, Brain Fa*. General DeWUty; Fema e 
TrouNe, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, NeuraM

Cstorth, Const pa- 
etc. In the treat- 
MMMwr has boea 
iply applied, sooth*

opportunity to demonstrate on

Perfected "Oxygenor Slag" Patented.

lceide at 27 Britain street.
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blacf reive? wi

r 4 b
turn iu;Montreal. "

to1ot Frel on thé,hat té mii t AN ILLUMINATED ADDRESS.
sa,'.»:.

«ton. ■ New and
SN■ Mrs.

“My dear sir," said the city magnate 
to his actor friend, “artutically, the stage 
no doubt, is s very fine profession. But 
where does it leave you in your old age?

the workhouse. Now I- I’m tarty- 
five; already I ve retired from buaineee.

OTtune; I m an alderman, and 
by my fellow-men. Why, only 
I w^a presented with an ilhun-

“Once." replied the actor. “My lodg
es caught fire only this morning!"
Sponge black goods’thoroughly 

vo tohol to take away a dusty look.

H re- Montreal, Nov. j 
half inches of snoi 
and this morning, 
ping this aftemoos 
fact that winter is 
blew thirty-two nj 
times last night, 
phasizing that thé 
ian summer weath 
been enjoying the 
has departed.

The initial store 
lasting without i 
for nearly twelve 
ered by local wei 
be as fine an exai 
dian blizzard as 
wished to see.
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